Building the Future: Naming opportunities

Transformational gifts
- £5,500,000 Anniversary Building
- £5,500,000 Phase II Building
- £1,500,000 Endow a named Tutorial Fellowship in Biomedical Sciences
- £1,500,000 Endow a named Tutorial Fellowship in Quantum Computing
- £1,500,000 Pavilion
- £500,000 Foundation Fellowship (donors giving at this level are invited to become Foundation Fellows of St Hilda’s College)

Pace-setting gifts
- £270,000 Endow a named student scholarship or bursary
- £200,000 Establish a named Career Development Fellowship in Biomedical Sciences for a minimum of five years
- £200,000 Roof Garden Suite

Leadership gifts
- £60,000 Named platform to preserve and share the Library’s archives
- £16,000 Named Graduate Scholarship (£8,000 per year for two years)

Special gifts
- £12,000 Named student bedroom in the Phase II Building
- £8,000 Named Visiting Fellowship
- £5,000 Sponsorship of the College’s annual contribution to the UNIQ Access scheme

Campaign gifts
- £3,750 Named bursary (£1,250 per year for three years)
- £3,500 Named oak heritage seat for the garden
- £2,500 Named travel award (£500 per year for five years)
- £800+ Named elective grant for final year Clinical Medicine student
- £500 Named career development grant
- £200+ Garden Fund donations for plants, planters and equipment
- £100+ Library Fund donations for books